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Abstract 

There are a lot of proofs and arguments which state that costum is 
among the principles used as a source of the Islamic legislation , mainly 
while dealing with some issues that haven’t got a rule in the primery 
sources ie Quran and sunna. Also , concerning the behaviours that have 
been put by legal legilator on the constant changing feed backes proven 
by the reality of life.  

Thus , the aim of this research is to show the impact of this change 
on the altering of the legal openion (fatoua) . this can not be done without 
establishing and defining the meaning of the change and the legal 
evidence that the legal opinion may be affected by the change of the 
costom. Then, stating the wrongness of the sayings that the utters 
changing of the legal openion as a consequance of the time changing and 
the costums; after that, create new terminologies to the text of the Quran 
and the sunna without taking any consideration to the given costum and 
also to the conditions that can control the process of the changing. 

Finally, this research deals with factors that may affect the 
changing feedback and the conditions that have been established by the 
fundamentalists to control the use of the costum. all these worked through 
an analytic analysis study of the legal texts and the general basis.            
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